How does your organization measure up?

Employee Engagement is the number one indicator of business success.

Proactive Insights offers the most effective way to listen to your employees on what matters most, then take the necessary action to maximize your true engagement potential.

We are just a fraction of the cost when compared to the competition.

Listen to Your Employees On What Matters Most

- Customized Online Suggestion Box - Password Protected - Private.
- Start immediately... no quotes - no waiting.
- Fast, easy set up - few clicks of the mouse - turnkey operation.
- Just $49 Yearly Subscription.
- Unlimited Employees - Unlimited Access.
- User remains completely anonymous - No tracking - No cookies.
- Anonymity Guaranteed - Suggestion Box platform is hosted at arms length from employer by Proactive Insights.
- No Special Software Required - Mobile Friendly.
- Custom dashboard for employer/administrator to view feedback and reports.

What is Suggestion Box?

The Proactive Insights Online Anonymous Suggestion Box is an offering to employers wishing to receive critical feedback and ideas from their employees in an honest and secure fashion. Proactive Insights hosts the Suggestion Box platform on behalf of the employer and allows administrative access to the anonymized suggestions from a customized dashboard.

Why Anonymous Feedback?

No matter how much you ask your group for candid feedback, there are things nobody says face to face, much less to the person who is paying his wages. Enabling people to give truly anonymous feedback lets you hear the real things that people are thinking.

Contact us:
info@proactiveinsights.com
www.proactiveinsights.com

Just $49 Yearly Subscription

100% Anonymous

Unlimited Access